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k. ■== !laugh. “You know I was tohl to hit 
her hard, and I did. She fell over, 
but she didn’t say much. She cried 
a litWe. I guess.”

“Tlien what did you do ?”
“Why, I got down .and hit her 

again." Then she didn’t say anything; 
not a word.”

itlieso was the Rev. Dr. William J. 
Hunter, from the Canadian General 
Conference, who skilfully made use 
of the flower incident to emphasize 
and intensify the pro-British senti
ment of the conference.

of those persons who were arrested 
while actually carrying arms. It 
was impossible under the circum
stances to carry out
procedure. It had not 
proved, the court said,
there had been any wantonness or o|>- 
pression on the part of the military of
ficers. In eases where the court was 
satisfied of the necessity of such ac
tion, it would not interfere with pun
ishment imposed by the military auth
orities on detained rebels in districts 
where actual rebellion against mili
tary operations existed. The officer 
commanding was responsible for law 
and order in such districts, and after 
tlie completion of operations was ac
countable to the civil courts for his 
acts and deeds, 
tions were in progress the court was 
unable to interfere with his discretion.

There is great indignation here over 
a scurrilous article in the News, one 
of the Dutch papers, headed “Kill, kill, 
kill.” The article is a savage attack 

the archbishop for Ills support of 
the policy of the Imperial Government.

Mules From Gibraltar.
Gibraltar, May 10,-The British 

transport Den o’ Falrlie arrived here 
yesterday from St. Helena, where it 
had conveyed a detachment of Boer 
prisoners. The transport is shipping 
1,000 mules for the use of the British 
army in South Africa, and leaves here 
Saturday for Cape Town.

dashing enough for that kind of work. ’S’ MOBILE ARMY 
FLEETER THAN BOERS.

-, Favored Submission.
London, May 11.—A despatch from 

Bemiet Burleigh to tile Daily Tele
graph from Welgelegen, dated Wednes
day, says :

Tlie burghers held a meeting re
cently without the consent of Pre
sident Steyn, at which the advisa
bility of submission on the part of 
the Free State was discussed and 
approved.”

Gave Botha a Guarantee.
Botha, May 10.—A despatch to the 

Cologne Gazette from Pretoria says 
Gen. Louis Botha, who succeeded 
Gen. Joubert as commander of the 
federal army, Informed the Govern
ment that lie would resign ills com
mand if it were intended to destroy 
the Johannesburg mines. He had no 
grievance against private propertj', 
he said, and would only tight a hos
tile army. Gen. Botha was informed 
that it was not intended to destroy 
the mines. t

civil
been
that

S'SiSi Bobs’ Victorious Army.
London. May 11, 1 a. m.—Lord Rob

erts has not hampered his advance 
with more infantry than he needs. 
He had two divisions, Gen. Tucker’s 
and Gen. Pole-Carew’s, when he 
crossed the Zand River yesterday, 
and the only additional infantry 
within reasonable call was the 
Highland brigade at Winburg and 
another brigade within supporting 
distance. He had at least three di
visions on the line of communications, 
but preferred to advance toward 
Kroonstad with two rather then 
five divisions, and in this way to re
duce the strain upon the transport 
system. He had four cavalry bri
gades, a large body of mounted in
fantry and heavy naval guns and 
royal garrison artillery, in addition 
to a great force of horse artillery.f A Striking Contrast.

TORONTO BOY 
SHOOTS FATHER

ï

otinted Men and Long Range Guns 
After the Enemy.

%

sik While active opera-

Shocking Tragedy in a 
Steamboat Office.

FANTRY LEFT BEHIND.
w

on
Mutton and His Troops Again In Touch With the Boers-----Kruger Command-

Every Able Bodied Man-----British Burghers Being Forced Into
Fight in the Trenches—Rebel 

Hunter’s Force-----Strathcona Man
MURDERER ONLY FOURTEENKoorn Spruit Disaster.

London, May 2.-Eagerly England 
has waited a month for the details of 
the disaster at Koorn Spruit. It will 
be remembered that it was there on 
March 31sf*tliat the British forces 
in the Free State lost 518 men, 
seven guns and some 80 wagons full 
of stores.

The arrival of the latest mails 
from South Africa has once more 
brought the matter into public dis
cussion. The London papers within 
the last few days have printed col

and columns of detailed descrip
tions of Koorn spruit from 
respondents. Private letters 
the same topic have arrived and been 
printed. Yet the only mention of the 
Duke of Teek is one reporting an in
stance of hopeful bravery. This is 
told by Lord Cecil Manners, the cor
respondent of the Morning Post, and 
is as follows ...

“ Owing to their (the Household

eers
the Ranks-----Women Want to
Sentences Must Stand-----Gen.
Accidentally Shoots Himself-----Botha Has a Big Force and flany Big

Methodist Conference Cheers Britain.

The contrast between this recon
structed army and the army corps 
which went to South Africa with Gen. 
Duller is striking. A large mounted 
force, with guns of long- range, has 
been substituted for infantry
force with guns of inferior range 
and comparatively few cavalry sup
ports. Lord Roberts lias converted 
the British army into a mobile force, 
admirably adapted for operations 
against the Boers. The march from 
the BIoemfontein-Thaba N’Chti line 
to Yentersburg has been made with 
remarkable celerity, and every halt

Father Refused to Let film Go to St» 
Catharines and the Lad Shot Him 
Through the Heart-The Story He 
Tells—“Hang Me Now if You 
Want to !”

Guns-----
to the north-Tliey moved rapidly 

east, and lound 3,000 Boers between 
them and the railway.

Tlie country is a 
valley.

A Boer gun opened fire on the Brit
ish from a cornfield, and the British 
retired.

As they were retiring the Boers 
opened fire on them with a G re u sot 
gun at a range of 7,000 yards. This 
gun was located to the west of the 
British. The latter’s withdrawal was 
effected without any casualties.

At noon to-day Gen. French hasten
ed north and re-engaged the burgh-

London, May 10,-The crossing of 
the Zand River bÿ the British

to have been effected sooner
ap- Told to Make Ready to Flglit. 

Pretoria, via Lorenzo Marques, May 
10.—The Government on Saturday 
night summoned all the able-bodied 

in Pretoria to assemble in Burgh
ers’ Square yesterday.

The assemblage was addressed by

wide, bushless
than even the most sanguine 
fpectcd. and this morning Lord Rob
erts' teiujRorary headquarters is es
tablished in a cable cart on 
north bank of the river. Though the 
«opposition the Fédérais are offering: 
shows that yesterday's reports of 
tin? abandonment of their position 
were ill-founded, Lord Roberts’ ad
vance force, consisting of from 1.0,- 
0()() to 12,000 mounted men, besides 
infantry, artillery and the naval 
contingent, apiiears to be suffici
ently i>owerfiil to overwhelm any 
opposition the burghers can offer. 
Even though, as reported yesterday, 
they had been reinforced by 3,000 

from other commands, and iros- 
sess a score of heavy guns, 
ports believe the opposition will not 
be prolonged more than shall be ac

re move the guns and 
the direction

ex-
Toronto, May 10 —A tragedy unex

ampled in the criminal annals of To
ronto took place this morning at It 
o’clock In the office of the Richelieu &. 
Ontario Navigation Company, oil 
Yonge street wharf, by which the 
company’s agent in Toronto, Peter 
McIntyre, died at the hands of his own 
son, a lad of fourteen, who, after is 
violent quarrel, shot him through the 
heart. t

The details of the terrible affair arc 
as yet somewhat obscure, but it ap
pears tluit Mr. McIntyre came down 
as usual about 7 o’clock. The boy, Ar
thur, whose birthday is in J une, came 
down at 830, and went about his 
duties as office boy. At 10 o’clock he 
was sent out to get cltango for a ten- 
dollar bill, and returned about 10.25

The office is divided into two i>arts, 
an outer and inner. There were three 
men in the outer room, and Mr. Mc
Intyre was seated alone in the inner 
room.

The boy went in there and closed 
the door. About five minutes after
wards a shot was heard, 
the men thought it was on 
wharf, and rushed out there, 
the third a customs officer. Mr. Me- 
Cuaig. went into Mr. McIntyre's of
fice and found him lying in one cor
ner, while the boy, apparently rav
ing, was writhing on the floor 
near by.

SHOT THROUGH THE HEART.

men
their cor-the has been brief.

Ni of a- Rear Guard Action.
upon

Vice-President Schalkburgher, 
said that the time had arrived when 
the Republics needed all their citzens 
at the front. Peace was possible only 
through the recognition of the abso
lute independence of both Republics. 
England’s reply to the peace pro
posals made it clear that Iter niten-

The Boer punition was so long that 
the engagement was not a rear guard 
action, but a deliberate if feeble at
tempt to block the progrès of Lord 
Roberts’ army. If tlie casualty's were 
light it was because full use was made 
of the British superiority in artillery, 
and the Boers, being onto,umbered, 
outmanoeuvred and outclassed, fell 
back upon Kroonstad, hotly pursued 
by the cavalry and mounted Infantry, 
along the railway, the Yentersburg 
road to Kroonstad and the Sen oka 1 
road northward. This fresh Boer 
defeat occurred in the Yentersburg 
district, about 35 miles south of 
Kroonstad.

ers.

Boers In Great Force.
London, May 11.—Nothing has been 

received amplifying Gen. Roberts' de
spatches, and it Is therefore impossi
ble to estimate the nature of the 
Boer retreat or the severity of the 
preceding action.

The rei>ortH concerning the prob
ability of the Boers making* it stand 
at Kroonstad conflict, but it seems 
to be the consensus of opinion in the 
British camp that whatever happens 
at Kroonstad, the pissago of the 

frontier will be strongly

men
the ex

cessary to 
Other imjiediraents in 
of K roonstad.

Further reports from Lorenzo Mar- 
show that the customs author*

Mobile British Forces.
The most remarkable features of the 

last fortnight’s operations are the 
mobility of the British columns and 
the efficiency of the transport 
service. The bulk of the work 
falls to the mounted force, and 
it is no longer a slow-mov
ing infantry campaign. Six supply 
trains were at the Vet River on Tues
day, and the railway will probably 
be in operation to the Zand River to
day. All the preparations for a for
ward movement have been thoroughly 
made, and “Bobs,” from a cable cart, 
directs the operations all along the 
lino and pays out the wire which 
semis bulletins of victory to London.

With Gen. Hunter.

quo/.
I ties there, in addition to clothing 
and shoes, refuse to clear corned 
beef for the Transvaal, holding it is 
contraband.

Transvaal 
contested.

Telegrams sent from Welgelegen 
Wednesday night say it is estimat
ed that tlie Boers are in great force 
north of the Zand River. They are 
re|»orted to have 46 guns, and are 
being reinforced from ,the eastward. 
Gen. Botha is in command, but it is 
said that he is at loggerheads with 
Gen. Dc Wet. The sources of the 
news regarding the Boer movements 
and intentions are evidently very 
untrustworthy, and the repeated as
sertions that the Free State Boers 
are inclined to abandon the war and 
submit to the British need strong 
confirmation.

The correspondents at Tliaba Nchu 
predict a big battle in that neigh
borhood. They say tlie Boers are in 
great force to the east of that 
town. One correspondent places 
them at Eden, with President Steyn 
personally commanding them.

The Boers who were lately at 
Ladybrnnd have moved northeast to 
Clocolan and Megathling’s nek. where 
their positions are very strong. Gen. 
Brabant's and Gen. Bundle's troops 
hold several strategical points at 
Winburg and Ladybrnnd, but whe
ther they are seeking an engagement 
is unknown.

A despatch from Durban reiterates 
that Gen. liullcr is about to move. 
It says there is much activity in his 
ca nip. but the vorres|K>ndents are 
not allowed to telegraph details. 
Native reports represent the Boers 
as having withdrawn from the Big- 
garsberg range. A favorite assump
tion here is that Gen. Duller will 
force the Drakensberg range and 
form a junction with Gen. Roberts' 
right wing.

’1 her- is no n°ws of General Hun
ter having re-advanced. Supplies were 
crossing the Van I to Fourteen 
Streams on Wednesday, while scouts 
were being pushed forward to recon
noitre the Boer front.

Mr. Spencer Wilkinson, reviewing 
the military situation in the morning 
Post, says :

"The Boers are now approaching 
their final agony. Lord Roberts lias 
40,QUO men beyond the Zand River. 
With General Duller there are 30,. 
000, and with General Hunter 10,000. 
Against the pressure of these vari
ous columns the Boers can make no 
effective resistance. A collapse must 
follow the first battle in which the 
Boers make a determined stand and 
are well beaten. The interest in the 
question is whether the 
Government will then submit or will 
encourage the burghers to continue 
a hopeless struggle to the point of 
their general ruin. The latter a Der
ivative is by no means improbable.”

Members of tlie House of Commons 
were freely betting in the lobbies last 
evening tliat Lord Roberts would lie 
In Pretoria in two months. The Min
isterialists are building confident 
hopes upon the comprehensive plans 
he lias communicated to the War Of
fice. Predictions are definitely made 
tliat he will enter Kroonstad next 
Monday, and it# is believed 
tliat his advance is proba
bly already reconnoitring in the 
vicinity of Yentersburg, where the 
hilly country begins again. Beyond 
Kroonstad is an intricate and dif
ficult country, and if the Boers should 
elect to fight, it is possible they 
could check the progress of the Brit
ish until Lord Roberts’ numerous cav
alry had had time to ride around their 
flank and threaten their rear.

From 15,000 to 20,000 is tlie high
est estimate of the Boers under tlie 
jversonal command of General Botha,

Lord
hard after this

Two of 
the 
but

CROSSED THE ZAND.

British Troops Forcing the Boers 
Back Stcuhily.

London, May 10, 10.25.—Lord Rob- 
telegraphs to the War Office 

from Welgelegen, under date of May 
9th, evening, as follows : “Pole-Ca
rew’s and Tucker’s divisions, Hamil
ton's column of heavy pavai and Roy
al Garrison artillery guns and four 

marched here to-

Examination showed that Mr. Mc-
theDefinite intelligence from the cor- 

resiKJiKlent of the Express at Four
teen Streams shows that Gen. Hun
ter’s division does actually; include 
both Gen. Hart’s and Gen. Barton’s 
brigades. Gen. Hunter’s progress seems 
to be still opposed. The Boers have 
been located twelve miles north of 
Fourteen Streams, but one commando 
has retired upon Vryburg.

Intyre had been shot through 
heart and was quite dead. The boy, 
on being questioned, admitted the 
shooting. The devil, he said, had made 
him go to his father’s trunk in the 
morning before lie came down and 
bring the revolver with him. After . 
getting the change ho had asked his 
father to let him go to St. Cathar
ines and work on tlie farm of his 
uncle. Mr. Nivin, but his father had 
refused. They had then had a quar
rel and his father rose and came 
towards him. The revolver. Arthur 
said, was then drawn, but lie did not 
pull the trigger.

brigades of cavalry 
day. The enemy hold the opi>osite 
bank of the Zand River. Their 
strength will be ascertained to-mor
row, wheti I hope to be able to force 
a passage of the river.”

Lord Roberts also reports to the 
War Office as follows :

“Cable cart headquarters at the 
front. May 10, 9 a. in.—We are now 

the Zand River. The enemy 
are still holding a strong position, 
but we are gradually pushing them 
back.”

across SLEW HIS AGED MOMTHE EARL OF AVA.
Died of Wounds Received in Defending Ladysmith.

A Moving Headquarters Said Jesus Told Him to Com
mit the Crime.

CHANGED HIS STORY.
tion was to destroy the independence 
of the Boers. The enemy were near
ing the borders of the Transvaal, 
and a critical hour was approach
ing.

Thabanchu, May 9—The Boers have 
in this tlls- Cavalry ) having been in the rear of 

the convoy, covering <tlie retreat from 
the only force of the enemy known to 
exist when tlie firing began (from the 
other side of the river), their losses, 
apart from their baggage and ser
vants, who were all, or nearly all, 
captured with the convoy, were slight. 
Being wounded in two places 
—in tlie hand and the thigh Lieut. 
Meade probably owed his safety from 
capture to the gallantry of 1 rince 
Adolphus of Teck, who was one of 
the officers in charge of the convoy, 
ami who gave him up his horse, re
maining himself unmounted for a 
considerable time.”

The phrase “ one of the officers in 
charge” is ambiguous, though the 
personal bravery is pronounced.

Shortly after telling this story tho 
boy changed it saying briefly :

“I killed my father ; hang me now if 
you want to!”

The weapon used was a five cham
bered, run fire Bulls-eye. Two of th© 
cartridges in it had been snapped, 
and the boy had four extra cartridge!» 
in his pocket.

moved their headquarters 
trict from Lady brand *© Clocolan. 
They occupy strong positions at M ég
al li ling’s Nek.

The British, including Gen Brabant, 
are scatters! among a number of 
strategical points, securing the 
try south of the line from Winburg to 
La dy brand.

)

MAN IS EVIDENTLY INSANE.May Expel the Rest.
Pretoria, May it).—Despite the edict 

of expulsion recently issued against 
all British subjects in the Transvaal, 
which followed the explosion at Dbg

Reading, I'a,, report : An awful 
murder was committed at Mount
Aetna, six miles north of Womcisdorf, 
yesterday, when David Clay, in insane 

the lieatl of his 
The

THE LAD ARRAIGNED.
îïïifc $ is© came up in Police Court just# 

before adjournment, and the boy 
was charged with the murder of his 
father. The Clearing was adjourned 
for a week. Rev. Armstrong Black 
went up to Mr. McIntyre s residence 
on Markham street to break the 
nows to» his widow, and it is not, yet 
known what the home relations of 
the boy and his father have been 
during the last few days, but those 
who know say that Arthur was an 
obedient boy and not at all wild.

Free Staters on the Tramp.
Maseru, May 9—The Free Staters 

are moving in small par tic's, with their 
hen Ik, frotp Ficksburg to Bethlehem, 
on their way to Harrismith or the 
Vaal.

bie’s engineering works at Johannes
burg, the question of permitting the 
British yet remaining in tlie country 
to stay here is again receiving offi
cial attention.

Commandeered in a Bunch.
London, May 11.—Tlie Daily Mail’s 

correspondent at Lorenzo Marquez 
says, under date of Thursday, that 
arrivals from the Transvaal state 
tluit the British born burghers at Jo
hannesburg are refusing to be com
mandeered. They are barricading 
tliemselvcs i-*i their houses, where 
some of them are besieged. During a 
concert at the Gayet.v Theatre on 
May 5til, in behalf of the Begbie fund, 
the doors were suddenly closed and 
all tlie males present were comman
deered.

frenzy, battered in 
aged mother with a hammer, 
circumstances are such as to make it 
extraordinary In the annals of crim
inology.

The murderer says : 
cause Jesus told me.”

He declares he has been Switched 
and that his mother was a witch. It 
enraged him to see her blowing smoke 
from her tobacco pipe at the table, 
so lie killed her.

Clay is a widower, 42 years old, and 
lias been employed by Isaac Bardner, 
merchant. Ho sat down to breakfast 
this morning with his three children, 
and his mother, Rebecca, the widow 
of George Clay. The old woman, who 
was in her eighty-sixth year, content
edly puffed away at her pipe.
RAINED BLOWS ON HER HEAD.

“ I did it be-

Bocrs Trust to Their Legs.
Lorn Ion, May 10, 4.55 p. m. — The 

Wav Office has received the follow
ing despatch from Lord Rol>erts :

“Cable Cart, Zand River, May 10, 
12.30 p. in.—'Hie enemy arc La full 
retreat. They occupied a position 
twenty miles in length. Ours was 
necessarily longer. With the widely- 
scattered force it will take some 
time to learn the casualties, but 
am hopeful we have not suffered 
much. The cavalry and horse artil
lery are pursuing the Boers by three 
different roads.”

The Raad Takes the Bit. 
Pretoria, May 9—The request of 

the Government for permission to sell 
mining rights for prices which should 
be approved by the Government was 
rejected by the Raa«l by a vote of 12 
to 9. t 1 . i

The session is closed;

Boer General Killed.
Pretoria, May .10.—A despatch from 

Christiana, sent from that town Tues - 
dav, states that there was fighting 

‘the Vaal River Monday. Gen. Van 
who was in command of

THE WIRE POLICE.
The theory of the police is that the 

boy committed the crime during a 
period of temporary insanity', and 
tluit his first remark, “The devil 
made me bring down the revolver,” Is 
the key to the whole terrible affair. 
They think the shock of his father’s 
death restored him to his senses. Mr. 
McIntyre was a prominent citizen, 
greatly interested in transportation 
problems. He leaves a widow and four 
children. The boy tried to turn the 
revolver'on himself, when McCuaig 
rushed in and took the weapon front 
him.

on
Aswegon, , ,
the Griqualand Boers, was killed.

According to the despatch, the^Brit- 
isli were repulsed, and compelled to 
retire to Warren ton.

I

Suddenly Clay jumped up and made 
a dash for his aged parent. He seized 
a hammer lying nearby. His mother 
half arose, only to receive a terrible 
blow from the hammer on her head. 
While she lay prostrate her son, with 
the fury of a demon, bent over her 
and dealt her six more blows in rapid 
succession.

The childrei 
who on arrii 
Mrs. Clay 
of bloo-A^g 
in lier

Transvaa1 The War and Reform.
London, May lO.-Ad Jessing 

company at the banquet of the 
gow University Club, given in London 
this evening, Lord Rosebery said. 

“We shall come out of the war with 
and lustre for 
, but we will 

of the struggle

Women in the Trenches.
Pretoria, May 10.—Tho Afrikander 

women have been deeply stirred by 
the reverses tliat have befallen the 
Boer arms, and they are seeking by 
every means In tiieir power to add to 
the strength of the forces of the re
publics. A number of them have of
fered the Government to immediately 
form a corps to guard the railway 
or to proceed to the front and fight 
in the trendies with their male rela
tives.

the
Glas-

trlumpli for our arms 
our national character ", 
lose the surest results 
if we fail to utilize it to reform and 
rearrange our administration to meet 
the growing requirements of an enor
mously increasing empire.”

The Philosophy of Sneezing.
“Why do yoq say ‘God bless you !’• 

when 1 sneeze, grandmamma ?” asks 
the child to-day; and. as grandmamma 
does not know, grandpapa will pos- 

isibly mutter to himself : “Ha ! that’s 
'one of the questions that children 
may ask, and the men cannot answer. 
The Jewish rabbis of old, whose opin
ions on matters of this kind must be 
accepted unhesitatingly, as no one else 
of any importance appears to have, 
been looking on at the creation of 

>the world, say that when Adam and 
Jive s-inned it was enacted that man’s 
death was to be sudden, ending un
expectedly in a sneeze, induced «pro
bably by tlie sweat of tlie brow being 
checked by o chill- Hut' Jacob^set (back, 
presumably, in the- history ou the 
world a few ages, saw this terrible 
state of affairs, and wrestled with 
the angel over the point whether men 
should fall to pieces when they sneez
ed. Hie gained the victory, but the 
angel made a condition with him that 
the sneeze should only prove mortal 
when those, who stood by omitted to 

.the words, “God bless yo>u !” Ib 
so happened afterwards that Jacob 
sneered one day when there was no
body by to say the words, and the 
result was that he grew* ill and died 
a lingering death, a thing unknown in 
the good old death-by-sneezing days. 
Ever since then, fearing the sneeze, 
as a sign of not sudden death, but 

-of Approaching disease, men never 
omitted the si lut a tion of “God bless 
you." .The Brazilians have a legend 

similar.—Glasgow. Ma. 1. l<e

or the neighbors, 
■fie house found ^LfloorSteyn Still Vociferating.

New York, May 10—According to a 
despatch to the Herald from Zand 
River via Lorenzo Marques, President 
Rjteyn in an interview' with Richard 
Harding Davis last Monday, said: 
“We will fight to tine end. Not one 
of my burgiiers is unwilling to Tight-. 
Wo havo nevor considered abandoning 
tho Transvaal. Wo will fight at the 
Vaal River, at Pretoria, and after
wards

pool
08

flAmerican Methodists With Britain.
Chicago, May 10.—The Methodist 

General Conference yesterday, Itig^e 
Cyrus D. Foss presiding, 
two separate demonstratttjjf 
intense and heartfetikM^J 
Methodist Episcoo^B 
Goverunion t 
ta in at thoflfl 

Early irffl

Strntheouas Cheered.
London. May 10.-A contingent of 

Canadians belonging to the Stratn- 
cona Horse were heartily cheered as 
they debarked to-day at Liverpoo . 
They will sail from London for 
South Africa to-morrow by tlie Brit
ish transport Assave.

Accidentally Shot Himself.
London. May 8.-A despatch from 

Bloemfontein says Trooper Clarence 
E. Cowan accidentally shot himself 
at Karree Siding.

-j

41re
ight

mountains. We havein the
nothing to gain from peace, 
thing by fighting. The British 
now at Winburg and Virginia, 
expect a big battle shortly.”

him
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Women Want to Flglit.

£^srTskingnittthftimérha8an^rar: K.XVîaT'j^ng ^
of a corps of force with uo.OOO men and 140 guns, 

* is prepared, and 20,000 more men are easily avail- 
ivolunteers, to I 
LJi tlie inShJn

member of til 
Strathcona Horse, lie wasa^|||l|J 
Englishman and joinedtim|fl 
in the Northwest^^^H

Mr. Cowan was a
©d Jo
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